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PERFORMANCE CHMACTERISTICS 

E•Exceeds EapectaUons: FacUlty Member's pe,fOfmance is c:le.lrly above 81/� .Acccmplishments are signlllcanl and al>Ove 
lhe standanl of tt1e Job responsibilities. ,M•Meets Eapect.atlons: Faculty Member's petfom,anee meets aD essential }ob 
requirements. Acccmptishments are In accordance \\4th the standard$ of the position DaDoes Not Meet Expectations: Faculty 
Member's perfom,ance is \\ell below the expectatiao or the Job and �ulres a specific plan d action 10 improve noted dellciencles. 

RESPOND IN EACH CATEGORY 

I. Organization of Subject Motter: Exceeds Mt!et!; Docs Not Meet 
Comments:
Mr. Horris identified the structure of the doss lbr the day nnd whnl to have completed for Wednesday al the 
beginning of class. He provided sufficient time for students to prepare work prior to delivery. He provided verbal 
cues to remind students of1ime left on 1ask. His classroom management style was conducive to 11 smoo1h now of 
the class. 

2. Mastery of Subject Motter: Exceeds Meets Docs Not Meet 
Comments: 
Mr. Harris used o metaphor of having a brand new phone bu1 that a lack of connection could hinder effective 
communication. He spoke individually with students and groups to contcxtuolize course content for greater 
understanding. Through the group projects, it was evident that Mr. Harris hos effectively taught students giving 
them on opponunily to hear, undcmnand, nnd practice through peer to peer learning, 

3. Presentation of Concepts, Ideas, and Assignments: E:<cecds M!t.£!l Docs Not Meet 
Comments: 
Mr. Harris used collaborative learning activities to present course con lent al the beginning of class which is even 
more vital for nn early 8am class. Good low-slllkt--s group assignment to have students complete eorly on in the 
semester. Mr. Horris identified how he will provide feedback to group presentations at the end of class vio Convas. 

4. Encouragement of Student Ponicipation: Exceeds Meets Does Not Meet
Comments
Mr. Hanis nsked student groups if they needed to setup the projector prior to the stan of ch1ss to ensure the group
had no technology problems. He reminded students 1h01 their cell phones could be used for infonm1tion finding. He
begon cla.-.s with on in1erac1ive group activity that involved the students leaving their scat to brainstonn
communication functions on the dry erase board. He recapped idcns brainstonned by students to ensure accuracy.

5. lntcraclion with Students: Exct!t!lls Meets Docs Not Mee1 
Comments:

Mr. Harris welcomed students as they entered the classroom and hod uplifting music which is needed for an early 
8nm cl.1SS. He referred to students by name. Mr. Horris' interactions with studenls demonstrated that he has 
developed a strong rapport with his students over the first few weeks of class. He checked in with each group to 
ensure they fell prepared prior to delivering group pn:st.-nlotions. 

OVERALL APPRAISAL: 

Mr. Harris has invested time cultivating relationships with student-. to build a strong rapport, which is necessary to 
d�monstr.ue his caring for them. He takes time lo use coJlaborati\'c lcnming .ictivities to ollow students to build 
coMections with encb other ond to foster deeper learning ofthi: material. He is organized hnving prepared before clnss 
and this is demonstra1ed through the execution of his mnnoging the class. The design of the course for the day allowed 
students multiple opportunities for learning from understanding to application. Mr. Harris' class is the most engaged 
8am clnss I have ever "'itnessed. Student audience members were .illentive 10 group presentations dcmonstr.lling that 
Mr. Harris has demonstrated the value of listening as nn audience member. 

RECOMMENDATIONS/SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT: 



Class syllabus cleurly identifies meeting limes, contact inform11tion. materials, evnlu111ion, and other course 
guidelines. Under deliverables, Mr. Harris lisLo; specific competencies that students will demonstrate using an 
altitudes, skills, and knowledge fonnat. II could be helpful to cross-walk on the syllabus what assessments will be 
used to measure each ou tcome. Ate all outcomes mcn.c;urnble, for example how do you measure student's 
commitment to lifelong learning and wellness'! 

Mr. Harris may want to include n tentative schedule of readings or assignments within the syllabus. If this 
information is con1nined within Canvas or a supplemental handout, this mny be copied and pasled to the syllabus for 
easy reference. 

Mr. Harris could remind studenL-. nt the begiooing of group presentations what the grading rubric for the assignment 
includes to ensure adherence to group assignment. 

If this is not already used, he may consider the use of the college approved teamwork evalu111ion form for each 
group presentnlion so that each learn member would have practice evaluating lhe participation ofolher team 
members throu hout the clas 
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PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS

E=Exceeds Expectations: Faculty Member's performance is clearly above average. Accomplishments are significant and above the
standard of the job responsibilities.

M=Meets Expectations: Faculty Member's performance meets all essential job requirements Accomplishments are in accordance with the
standards of the position. 

D=Does Not Meet Expectations: Faculty Member's performance is well below the e)(pectation or the job and requires a specific plan or
action to improve noted deficiencies .. 

RESPOND IN EACH CATEGORY 

1. Organization of Subject Matter: Exceeds ( Mee� Does Not Meet
Comments: I observed Andrew's ENGL 1301 class. Andrew began the class with writing the su..je,..,..., the day on the board, which was
synthesizing sources. He lectured ror just about 20 minutes, writing ma;or points of his lecture in a bulleted list for students. He had about 24 
students present in the class Most or them were attentive and copyrng the notes I would just recommend that white writing on the board,
Andrew not spend so much t me with his back to his students. There are ways to write on the board without having one's back to the 
students for stretches of lime

2. Mastery of Subject Matter: L Exceeds .,.) Meets Does Not Meet
Comments: Andrew provided wonderful e)(amples of synth ..,_,__ . , e obviously knows his conlent area well. He stressed to his
students to "cite as you write," so they wouldn't have a hard time-documenting sources after they've completed the essay. He also explained
synthesis writing in a unique fashion that I've never heard before: "Unite two sources lo create a new one.· I think I will use this in my classes
as well. He explained to students that they need to have a clear purpose, and he stressed the Importance of understanding the sources 
before writing a thesis statement. 

�

3. Presentation of Concepts, Ideas, and Assignments: 
,� Exce�� Meets Does Not Meet

Comments Andrew did a wonderful job at soliciting students for an t.o .. ,� �- ons, He specifically called on individual students to 
answer his questions. This was quite effeclive in creating an engaged classroom. Students were interested and participating. This also kept
them on their toes because they had to be prepared in case he cal�ed on them He also gave his students a wonderful opportunity to practice
synthesizing by having them read two short art·ctes from 2:20pm-3·15pm. Then, he asked students to try to write a thesis so that they could
practice this new skill. If he gives his students direct feedback on this rn-class wnting assignment, that would be equally helpful for students.

4. Encouragement of Student Participation: _,L Exceeds__..../ Meets Does Not Meet 
Comments: Andrew was able to encourage student participation by · aoout relevant or current issues that are in the 
mainstream media. Topics included transgender rights. immigration. and the recent presidential election. He made a couple of pop culture
references such as Caitlyn Jenner and social media. He wrote their responses on the board and then improvised by writing a well-wrillen
thesis which synthesized all the students' responses.

-- ---. 

5. Interaction with Students: Exceeds 
u� Does Not Meet 

Comments. I would encourage Andrew to memorize his students' names. When ,ed on them, he pointed at them and said ·you, can
you answer this question." This is not the most effective way to build relationships with students. However, I applaud Andrew for his
interaction with studenls. He clearly listened to their answers and responded with respect. He acknowledged their answers and directly
addressed their feedback in a respectful manner. 

OVERALL APPRAISAL:
Comments/E)(amples Overall, Andrew has a strong grasp of his content area. He is able to deliver or explain writing concepts in new or
innovation ways. He could team his students· names and decrease the time spent with his back facing students, but he does a wonderful job
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E=Eii.ceeds Expectations: Faculty Member's perfonnance is clearly above average. Accomplishments are significant and above the 
standard of the job responsibilities. 

M=Meets Expectations: Faculty Member's perfonnance meets all essential job requirements. Accomplishments are [n accordance with the 
standards of the position. 

D=Does Not Meet Expectations: Faculty Member's perfonnance is well below the expectation or the job and requires a specific plan of 
action to improve noted deficiencies. 

RESPOND IN EACH CATEGORY 

1. Organization of Subject Matter: Exceeds Meets Does Not Meet 
Comments: 
Ms. Montejano's syllabus clearly organizes the material to be presented in class, and the class on Mar. 1, 2017, was well-paced and well-
organized. 

2. Mastery of Subject Matter: Exceeds Meets Does Not Meet 
Comments:
Ms. Montejano is an experienced educator, expert in the subject matter and in engaging her students.

3. Presentation of Concepts, Ideas, and Assignments: Exceeds Meets Does Not Meet
Comments: 
The class began with an explanation of the take-home quiz due at the next class, followed by a discussion or the short story, "Greasy Lake," 
an explanation of upcoming group poetry presentations, and an introduction to poetry Ms. Montejano explained assignments and concepts 
clearly and thoroughly, Involving students and responding to their questions She gave vivid examples to illustrate Ideas and used humor to 
create a relaxed classroom atmosphere. 

4. Encouragement of Student Participation: � Meets Does Not Meet 
Comments·
All students were engaged in class actlv,ties and all volunteered ideas to class discussion 
5. Interaction with Students: Exceeds Meets Does Not Meet 
Comments 
It is clear that Ms. Montejano enjoys her students and that her students enjoy being in her class. 

OVERALL APPRAISAL: 
Comments/Examples: 
The level or student engagement In the class I observed was truly outstanding, showing me that Ms. Montejano is skilled in creating an 
atmosphere that fosters team·ng. 

RECOMMENDATIONS/SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT: 
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